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Prime Minister Costa sees new areas of cooperation 
in resumed India-EU FTA talks

India-Swiss to share experiences for collaborations

India-UK ETP launched, FTA negotiation planned

EU-India need to work on PPP investment

Indian industry welcomes ETP

The UK-Indian businesses looking to ETP imple-

Gozi highlights untapped potential in India-EU relations 
The European Union and India need to work on investments 
through ... Read More...

Dialogue discussed infrastructure financing The 4th In-
dia-Swiss Financial Dialogue, held 11 May 2021 virtually 
through video conferencing,         ... Read More...

Over 6,000 European companies operates in India Portugal 
Prime Minister Antonio Costa said the relaunch of India-EU..    
... Read More...

India and the United Kingdom have launched an ‘Enhanced 
Trade Partnership’ (ETP) to unleash the trade potential between 
the . Read More...

FICCI sees GBP50bn India-UK trade by 2030 The Indian indus-
try has welcomed announcement of the India-UK Enhanced .   
Read More...

ETP expected to lead to FTA Businesses are looking forward to 
the Governments of the United Kingdom and...
Read More...
India offers immense opportunities to Suzuki

Uchida to explore new growth avenues for SMIPL India is one of 
the largest manufacturers of two wheelers  ... Read More..
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CAGR ~22.75% for Indian medical market

CAGR 17.28% for Indian Dietary Supplement Mar-
ket

Tenders: Gadkari calls for cost-effective tunnelling 
technologies

Double-digits IIP growth inspiring

Saraf confident of achieving new $400bn export 
milestone

Tenders: Govt permits 1005 FDI in road sector

PHDCCI happy that CPI inflation has come down Double dig-
it growth at 22.4% in the Index of Industrial.  ...  Read More...

Order booking position of exporters is extremely encouraging, 
says FIEO Chief Responding to the new milestone.. ... Read 
More...

3,600 startups expected to benefit from SISFS Commerce and 
Industry Minister Piyush Goyal has launched a Rs.94 ... Read 
More...

Pandemic created supply-demand gap The Indian medical 
market is estimated to reach Rs.1,674.63 billion by 2025, ex-
panding. … Read More...

More tunnels to reach out to inaccessible places Minister for 
Road Transport & Highways Nitin Gadkari.. ...Read More...

Tenders: Gadkari invites American investments in infra and 
MSME sectors The Government is permitting 100% FDI....Read 
More...

Report says 122 projects are delayed by more than 61 months 
The Ministry of Statistics and Programme Implementation  
...Read More...

Ministry reports cost overruns at 462 infra projects
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Approved: India-UK partnership for innovators to 
explore markets

Cities, towns and villages to get low-cost EV charge 
points soon

India sees increasing digitization in financial ser-
vices

On the anvil: E-BAAZAR for cross border innovation transfer 
The cabinet has approved a India-UK Memorandum   ...
Read More...

Several manufacturers are on board to make Charge Point De-
vice Cities, towns and villages in India will 
Read More...

India is seeing an increasing digitization of financial services, 
with consumers shifting from cash to cards, wallets.  ... .
Read More...

Launched: Smart City Startup Challenge

$200m for promoting hydrogen over 5-7 years, says Chaturvedi 
India is looking towards to kick-start the hydrogen ecosystem    
Read More...

Centre with cutting-edge Smart Solution portfolio Hexagon’s 
Manufacturing Intelligence division will soon expand its centres 
to Thailand   … Read More...

Hexagon opens Singapore centre with plans for India

Torry Harris launches empowerment framework for 
large enterprises
THIS ensures all elements are connected New Jersey-headquar-
tered Torry Harris Integration Solutions (THIS) … Read More...

Envoy highlights Estonia’s digital technologies India and Esto-
nia together can do a lot even though Estonia . Read More...

India and Estonia can do a lot in blockchain tech-
nology

TECHNOLOGIES
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Alphagary to take majority share in Shakun Poly-
mers

UST expands partnership with BlueYonder

Bengaluru-Scottsdale partnership to focus on customers’ needs 
UST, a leading digital transformation solutions company with 
global. Read More...

Technology for creating investment strategies Recently developed 
Explainable Artificial Intelligence (XAI) technology provide feed-
back when faced .
Read More...

XAI provides feedback by analyzing data

Mumbai-Dubai-Singapore digital entertainment part-

Apexon adds Mumbai centre through Adapty acquisi-
tion
Apexon, a leading digital solutions provider with offices in India, 
has acquired the US-headquartered Adapty, which will add a new 
delivery center in Mumbai.…  Read More...

Mumbai’s One Digital Entertainment, one of the leading digital 
media companies in Asia, has partnered with Channel 2 Corpora-
tion of Dubai to invest.. Read More...

Heal Software technology to help reduce downtime 
to near zero
AIOps for enterprises looking to efficiently manage IT opera-
tions HEAL Software Inc, one of the leading Artificial
Read More...

Bharadwaj confident in the resilience of Asia-Pacific and African 
markets Alphagary, a division of Orbia’s Polymer Solutions   …
Read More...

Democratization of Wi-Fi encourages collaboration and inno-
vation Indio Networks, a next-generation data networking and 
wireless company  .  …Read More...

Indio Networks to launch OpenWiFi stack soon

A recognition to the Indian industries and technology providers 
The National Technology Day celebrations    … Read More...

Local companies awarded for developing indigenous 
technologies
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Indian TSPs tie up with global OEMs for 5G

Financing companies urged to tie up with EV Compa-
nies

Chicago experts to help Indian claim holders

India a part of Acronis’ global expansion

NEAR launches India focused Accelerator Program

The Indian market is a part of Singapore-headquartered Acronis’s 
global expansion with at least one cloud data centre to be set up 
soon and the … Read More...

Woodstock Fund and Fracton Ventures invests in Indian start-
ups NEAR, an open-source platform aimed at accelerating the .... 
Read More...

Approved: 5G Technology and Spectrum Trials Bharti Airtel Ltd, 
Reliance JioInfocomm Ltd, Vodafone Idea Ltd and MTNL... Read 
More...

EV policy should incorporate exemptions Financing companies 
should tie-up with the EV Companies to promote e-vehicle .Read 
More...

Delta adds Darshan Hiranandani to GARC Advisory Board Chi-
cago’s Delta Capital Partners Management LLC, a global private  
… Read More...

Indo UK Clinics starts operations from Ludhiana

Five clinics to be set up this year, says Dr Gupta Indo UK Clinics 
(IUCs), an integral part.…  Read More...

Johnson welcomes QPS investment in the UK QPS, the world’s 
leading card issuance and processing platform from . Read More...

QPS launches service in UK for expansion into Eu-
rope

Learn Capital leads investment in Bengaluru teaching 

San Francisco-headquartered Learn Capital, a venture capital firm 
focused on education technology, led a US$16.5 million dollar 
investment in Teachmint  Read More...
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Fintoo’s AI-Advisor to help HNI manage wealth

Govt aims to boost automobile industry value

Tax exemptions on medical resources to fight 
COVID-19

Adani opens regional headquarters in Singapore

Migrate World offers opportunities to settle abroad

Gadkari highlights the untapped potential of bio-CNG The 
government aims to boost the value of the automobile.. … Read 
More...

IGST rate for commercial imports of oxygen concentrators re-
duced to 12% The Ministry of Commerce and Industry … Read 
More...

India’s Adani Group has opened regional headquarters in Sin-
gapore, focusing on the energy, infrastructure and technology 
portfolios … Read More...

Dubai-headquartered Migrate World, with offices across the 
world, has opened offices in New Delhi and Mumbai for offering a 
wide  … Read More...

Fintoo, India’s leading wealth and tax advisory platform, is gear-
ing up to offer the best digital experience to users across … Read 
More...

Accenture redesigns business processes for Mankind 
Pharma
Accenture (NYSE: ACN) has redesigned Mankind Pharma’s 
business processes across key functions such as finance….   
Read More...

Societe Generale takes on Chennai-origin Liquidity 
Management Solution
New Deal: Cloud-native platform to manage 29m clients daily 
banking Intellect Global Transaction Banking (iGTB), the Lon-
don-headquartered….   Read More...
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ADVERTISING ON FIINEWS.COM

When you advertise on Foreign Investor on India Portal you can reach up to 65,000 impressions in a month 
which are targeted at related industry. This will bring about a change to your business:

1. Advertorials on the platform edited by professional copywriter.  
2. A4 Size Ad to accompany industry specific articles with hyperlinks.
3. We can include the hashtags (#) of many market, trade associations and corporates that you want to make 
be part of in the global network.  We will integrate with your marketing strategy and include your target 
companies in your Campaigns.
4. You can identify and list out the market/customer you want to reach and give us their twitter-handle 
(@) and hashtag (#). We will share this on our two twitters - @fii_news and @gurdips1 as well as LinkedIn 
(Gurdip Singh) with  over 10,000 followers, over 50% of whom are CXO level.
 5. Sponsor industry articles & get below the line visibility & build credibility towards your company, prod-
ucts and services.
6. We share our E-PDF newsletter every 15 days which you can use to send to your customers too. Subscrip-
tion to e-newsletter is free.  

Examples of our Campaigns: 

Following are the banner size used in Fii-news

@GroverZampa @BourgogneWines @Burgundy_WineCo @WinesOfFrance 
@Wine_Australia @MyWineCanada @WineCountryOnt @WineWorldSea 
@DrinkChile 
@ProWein @VisitFrenchWine. @AU_Economy @AcetforAfrica @
AfDB_Group 
@_AfricanUnion @ECA_OFFICIAL @TheAfricaReport @AUC_DPA 
@usafricachamber @NationalBCC @eachamber @SAChamberLondon 
@UrbanChamber @usblackchambers @SAGermanChamber @BritchamSAfrica 
@FieoHq @tradegovuk_ecom @wto @NSEIndia @SGX @NYSE @CMEGroup 
@WorldChambers @SmartCityexpo.

 CONTACT US TO ADVERTISE 

Home Page (Side ads) width 595 px * Height 842 px

Home Page banner  width 728 px * Height 90 px

Advertise with us banner width 468 px * Height 60 px

Side Banner (the platform for Indian business op.) width 336 px * Height 280 px

Mamta Mandal Gurdip Singh-Business Director -Publisher/Editor

Mobile : +65 91081540
E-mail : cherishmaconsulting@gmail.com

Mobile : +65 97340590
E-mail : editor@�i-news.com



STANDARD PACKAGES FOR ADVERTISING WITH US 

1. Monthly

2. Quarterly 

3. Half Yearly

4. Yearly Exclusive to only one client per industry

Includes placement in 2 Newsletter as Advertisement and on the website for one month two 
article/i.e. 2 articles which will be tweeted with specified hashtags

Includes placement in 8 Newsletter as Advertisement & on the website, one article/ week i.e. 
4 articles which will be tweeted with specified hashtags

Includes placement in 12 Newsletter as Advertisement & on the website, two article/month 
i.e. 6 articles which will be tweeted with specified hashtags 

Includes placement in 12 Newsletter as Advertisement & on the website, two article/month 
i.e. 6 articles which will be tweeted with specified hashtags 



Gurdip Singh
Editor/Publisher
Singapore mobile: +65 97340590.
Email: editor@fii-news.com

Mamta Mandal
Market Leader.
Mobile +65-91081540
Email: marketing@fii-news.com

Advisers:
Mr Karan Singh Thakral, Dr S. Nasim, Mr Girija 
Pande, Dr V P Nair and The Late Mr Ameerali R. 
Jumabhoy.

CONTACT BELOW FOR FURTHER IN FORMATION & 
CUSTOMISED  SOLUTIONS

Singapore /India

Mamta Mandal 
Mobile/ WhatsApp: +65-91081540 E: cherishmaconsulting@gmail.com

Gurdip Singh  
Mobile/ WhatsApp:  +65-97340590 E: gurdips@outlook.com 

mailto:editor@fii-news.com
mailto:marketing@fii-news.com
https://www.facebook.com/fiinewsindia/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/gurdip-singh-59765020
https://twitter.com/fii_news

